Enfold have offered a wide range of invaluable support for our NGO, The Baale Mane Trust. Baale Mane provides education, holistic development and a home to disadvantaged children from rural Bangalore. We hired Enfold to run sexual health sessions for our girls, aged between 8 and 25 years. The interactive, interesting and inclusive sessions that they ran received excellent feedback from our staff and made a huge difference to the girls’ understanding of sexual health. After Enfold’s programmes, the girls’ knowledge and openness to discuss topics surrounding these issues improved hugely, along with their confidence about their bodies and sexual health. The friendly, relatable facilitators who ran the sessions made a positive impression on the girls and encouraged them to ask questions and get fully involved in discussions.

After seeing the importance of the sessions Enfold ran for the girls, Baale Mane also asked them to run training sessions on child protection and sexual abuse identification for our staff members. These were very effective and all the staff involved learnt a great deal. The sessions were run in both Kannada and English depending on the preferred language of the staff member. Following these successful programmes we asked Enfold to assist us with our Child Protection Policy and for a member of their team to join us on our Child Protection Committee. We are also working with them to plan a series of life skills sessions for both the younger and older girls at our NGO. Overall, Enfold have provided a diverse, interesting and engaging series of programmes for Baale Mane, and we really appreciate their ongoing support. We would highly recommend them and their important vision to reduce the impact and precedence of sexual abuse across India.